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Status
 Closed

Subject
Tracker, Multilingual; title value used in the unified index for a trackeritem is now the French title
(instead of the default English)

Version
23.x

Category
Regression
Upgrade Blocker

Feature
Trackers
Search
i18n (Multilingual, l10n, Babelfish)

Resolution status
Duplicate

Submitted by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Lastmod by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Rating
     (0) 

Related-to
 Tracker, Multilingual, Search: Item title is not consistent and is changed each time a user
with a different language edit and save.

Description
On a multilingual Tiki23 that was working fine and regularly updated and tested I have for a tracker
item name 3 values (for each language):
en = Web App
fr = App Web
he = ווב אפ׳

By default the title used by the unified index is the English one "Web App".
And the following filters in a plugin list was working fine no matter which language is selected by
the user
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Since a few commits it is not working anymore and return a "no result found". (tested on Safari and
Chrome)
The default title for an item used now is the French one and not the English one as previously. (no
matter the language selected on the site)

Workaround
I have my workaround using the tracker_field permaname used as title in the tracker field list.

But having the title used by default changed for the French translation may have several impact (not
only on tracker ?)

Importance
10 high

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
50

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
8030

Created
Monday 17 January, 2022 11:13:44 GMT-0000
by Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

LastModif
Wednesday 26 October, 2022 04:43:22 GMT-0000

Comments



{filter field=tracker_id content=16} {filter field=title exact="Web App"}



{filter field=tracker_field_catalogproductsName_en exact="Web App"}
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Marc Laporte 24 Jan 22 23:15 GMT-0000

Suggestion: How to figure out which commit causes a bug

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item8030-Tracker-Multilingual-title-value-used-in-the-unified-index-for-a-trackeritem-is-
now-the-French-title-instead-of-the-default-English
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